181st Meeting of the
Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council
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Honolulu, HI 96813

GUAM EDUCATION & OUTREACH REPORT

2020 Lunar Calendar
First marlin of 2020 caught on Guam made HFN!

First blue marlin of 2020. 127#.
**Bottomfish and Shark Meetings Outreach**
- On Air interviews on Man, Land & Sea radio show
- Call ins to K57 morning and afternoon shows
- Call in to KUAM Chamorro Only radio station
- Call in to The Point with Ray Gibson talk show
- Social media e-blast
- Flyer distribution to tackle shops/fish stores
- Coop membership outreach
- AP outreach

---

**ALL FISHERMEN VERY IMPORTANT MEETINGS**

**BOTTOMFISH MEETING**
Hilton Guam Micronesian Room, 6pm-8pm

Calling all fishermen, especially bottom fishermen to join and participate in this very critical meeting.

Guam’s bottom fishery in federal waters may get closed for years. Your participation and input is so important to address this concern.

**SHARK INTERACTION MEETING**
Friday, January 31
Hilton Guam Micronesian Room, 5pm-8pm

Have you had your fish taken by a shark? Please join the meeting and share your experience. Good shark interaction data is needed and your support is appreciated.

Contact Felix Reyes at 483-1904/felix.reyes@wpcouncil.org
USCG Auxiliary Hosts Training

- USCG Auxiliary held a training session on About Boating Safety (ABS)
- 20 participants